MEETING SUMMARY
CITIZENS’ TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY BOARD
Meeting Date: Tuesday April 4, 2017 at 2:30 PM
Location: Transit Administration, 1015 Transit Dr. Large Conference Room

I. Call to Order/Establish Quorum/Introductions
   • Meeting was called to order at 2:42 pm

II. Citizen Comment Audience
   • None

III. Approval of Minutes – March 7, 2017 Meeting Minutes
   • Action: Scott Barnhart motion for approval/Kyle Blakely second; Motion passed unanimously

IV. Consent Items (review/discuss if called off consent)
   A. Public Works Dashboard
   B. Transit Report
   C. PPRTA CAC Monthly Report
   D. ATAC Report
   E. Airport Advisory Commission Report (February)
      • No items were pulled for discussion

V. New Business
   A. Las Vegas Street Corridor Study
      Tim Roberts introduced the item; Andy Garton provided a presentation furnishing the detailed recommendations from the study. There are 4 distinct different cross-sections. Discussion included how the different transportation modes are accommodated; design challenges with the railroad, very large trucks, the cycle track crossing of Las Vegas Street and roundabouts; public process and feedback from varying users of the corridor; future ownership and maintenance; coordination with the Shooks Run Study; and cost, potential funding sources and restrictions with some of the funding sources.
      Action: Presentation

   B. 2017 Bike Priority Project List Kate Brady
      Kate Brady presented the Priority Bicycle Project List for 2018. Ms. Brady highlighted the new projects that were added from the previous four years list that was presented to and approved by the CTAB in 2016. The Active Transportation Advisory Committee of the CTAB recommended the projects be approved with recommended changes. Discussion included the chances of all the planned projects in 2017 being implemented, details of some of the projects presented, and process after CTAB action. City staff will proceed with implementing the priority list after CTAB recommendation.
      Action: Horst Richardson motion for approval/Scott Barnhart second; Motion passed unanimously

   C. 2017 Transit Service Changes Brian Vitulli
      Brian Vitulli presented the proposed Fall Service Changes for 2017. There were 3 public meetings in which public feedback was received. Staff received varying comments of support and against
some of the proposed changes. In all, approximately 20 citizens provided input on the proposed changes. Mr. Vitulli went into detail of some of the route changes with support information of why they are beneficial and actions that are needed in order to implement them. The changes include several minor service adjustments resulting in higher frequency service. The changes will be implemented on varying timelines with the latest being anticipated in Fall of 2018. The Mayors Office is in support of the proposed changes.

**Action:** Briefing

VI. Old Business

None.

VII. Staff and Board Members Communications Brian Risley

Kate Brady mentioned the Bike Master Plan Public Meeting being held on May 3, 2017. Brian Risley brought up concerns with CTAB attendance with some of the members and how the By-laws may need to be brought into play. Tim Roberts mentioned Mary Washingtons recent outreach to him.

VIII. Next Meeting Schedule and Topics Brian Risley

Colorado Springs Comprehensive Plan update will be presented by Carl Schueler. Bike to Work Day Update will be presented by Kate Brady. Request to make the Northern Hospital Transit Service be added to the monthly transit report.

IX. Adjournment Brian Risley

Meeting adjourned at 3:52 pm.